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RTHERN PART OF HINDENBURG LINE TURNED 
KAISd '■■■■■■■■■■

m2i> a
GIVES ORDERS FOR A THORO INQUIRY 

CANADIANS CLEAR VIMY RIDGE; 11,000 PRISONERSPf

*

HINDENBURG LINE 
HAS BEEN TURNED

Canada Will Be Thrilled"ODAW Kaiser Orders well as prim sacrifice. da knowledge 
of the price dn men that rouet be pnia 
for the notary apparent thruout the 

'city. iForty-Mile Front.
The titanic- scale on which Hair la 

how hurling his men forward was evi
denced by the fact that the western 
front fighting by British forces la now 
jAvona.o«s over a line of nearly

_ , « __ miles in length. Headquarters dee-Defest at Vimy Ridee Hz* *‘*=•‘«5» *et&ued •‘north of laKtl 1 Tuuy niugc *“• Baseee" in an extension of the offen-
• Caused Greatest Conster

nation Thruout Germany,

‘M

Efl «BOOT SpedaljRWl
110 IIHSMH

Great Victory Just Won is Glorious Beginning 
of Renewed Offensive Undertaken 

by British Forces.

...

•Ialve movement. As the crow files. La 
riaaaee la about fifty miles north of 
St Quentin, around which city the 
British are still pressing forward in 
their encircling movement, aided by 

.the French. But the bloody angle of 
I time who.e fifty rollea of fighting is 
i near Arras.
| The Berlin official statement tonight 
again admitted the strength of the 
British attacks. On the southern bank 
of the 8carpe the assaults were pre- 

1 ceded by strong artillery fire, the Ger
man statement said. These attacks 
failed, according to the German vwr- 

Ision On the Aisne there was lively 
artillery fighting, Berlin declared.

PRISONER CAGES CROWDED

Large Forces of British and Canadian 
Troops Are Pressing Beyond That 
Barrier, Canadians Having Cleared 
Vimy Ridge" of All Germans, After 
FlayingVEndfhy With Big Gun Fire.

Œê following message:
"The greet victory just won le fi glorious beginning of the renewed 

offensive undertaken by the British tercet. It is of especial interest to 
me, as fenr weeks ago I looked out on Vhny ridge and realised from what 
I saw, and mere especially from what I was told, the strength of the 
position and the tremendous task which lay before Canadians In under
taking to carry it aU.

"Canada will be thrilled with pride by this glorious achievement of 
our expeditionary force. With equal pride we have heard the tidings of 
splendid success which has attended the efforts of all the British forces. 
When 1 was in France, Sir Douglas Haig asked me to visit the battle
fields in the Somme in order that I might realise what had been ac-

bacfc convinced that the men who had

;IP.—Premier Borden gave the Canadian Frees tonight

Pùsh of Greatest Battle 
!" m History Goes 

Steadily On.
Amsterdam, April 19.— 

The kaiser has ordered a spe
cial report immediately on 
the defeat suffered by the 
Germans in the Arras battle, 
according to reports retch
ing here from Cologne.

The defeat has caused the 
greatest consternation, it is 
declared. Papers are print
ing little except the com
munique, which declares that 
if Germany is compelled tp 
evacuate France and Bel
gium, the country will be laid 
waste.

%ST. QUENTIN

if Eleven Thousand Prisoners 
and More Than Hundred 

Guns Taken.

By R. T. Small, Staff of the
With the British Armies in France, vis London, April 1».—The British 

sweep eeat of Arras today turned the northern pivot of the famous Hindou- 
bnrg line, end large forces of British troops tonight were pressing tar 
beyond the top of that German barrier, which was prepared after end
less months of labor.

■

Correspondents Estimate That 
at Least Fifteen Thousand 

Arc Taken.

compliabed. After-my visit I- 
captured the poiftions which 1 then saw in our occupancy, could not be 
stayed to their next great advance.”

f gd, L. Keen, United Frees Staff 
Correspondent.
April 10—Fighting their 

ay over the blood-slimed slopes of 
Imy Ridge to new advanced poet
ess, extending their Unes further 
lent Cambrai end Arras, while draw- 
ig in closer about Saint Quentin, 
main's armies today continued their 
rest push of the greatest battle in

: -: j
m The manner in which the British have advanced over the scores of 

German trenches, which the Germans must have believed would protect 
them Indefinitely, has been little short of miraculous. The Germans them
selves have been amazed at the audacity of the Invaders, and have sur
rendered with an air of complete mystification.

The success of the attack launched

LONDON MARVELS AT NUMBER 
OF PRISONERS FROM VIMY

■y William Philip Simm», United 
Frees Staff Correspondent.

aftemoog on the northern end of | „thL?„r?p *h
Vimy Ridge, in which we gained fur- flf - offe°^V? -

°n«rdn^hlne cUU^d s2ch a &mend™»^fptoraof 
number of prisoners and machine Geman prlsoners that British deten-

-, /-imhrol WO tlon cage* were crowded out of all ca- In the direction of Cambrel wo pftclty Altho p,eld Marshal Hai*'*
advanced our line north of theVil- £wn estimate early today was 11.000. 
•age of Louverval- Such counter at- newipaper correspondents granted per- 
tacke as the enemv attempted** dif mission to view the prisoners estimât- 
forent points along our front met with ed the total wouM reaoh 15,000. in-
no success. __ eluding those taken today.

“The number of prisoners taken , The spring offensive is being waged 
since the opening of our attack yes- |n anything but spring weather. This 
terdav morning now exceeds 11,000, his been the coldest April in half a 
Including 2*6 officers. We also cap- century. Last night a gale which 
tured over 100 stuns, among them a swept stinging particles of snow and 
number of heavy guns up to eight i gleet in the faces of the British troops 
inches In caMbre, and SO trench mor- raged thru the inky darkness. Ie*o 
tars and 16* machine guns. 'the teeth of this blizzard the. rotn-

“Our aeror/*nes performed valu- mies went forward singing and joking, 
able work yesterday in co-operation where the Canadians were aw login— 
with eur infantry, and In » nw»ber forward into «hÜon_ there WJM tg
chi^*SJES^St*^»Chrotiie tetaforc*- •^Th^re w^nT«tncketrtn* in flier of:

machin, gun ‘ •«M
_ RfpN Stormed by thg prltlsb, of nits were obtained upon a large defenses before the “Hindenbur^ ljhe_ 

nd IS* of these were captured, with railway station utilised by the ene- along the front south of Jip River
ft trench mortars. ■ W- ' ^ 8ca3rpe- ^-§»ÙéÉÉ|

The battle today was tottght in a 
Despite the bpd weather 

the British Tommies and Canadians 
■slipped, swore and fought their way 
serose stretches n of ground churned 

,tod re-churned by exploding sheila 
: R Win East of Arra*.

They reached the outskirts of 
Monchr-le-Preux, five mile# east of 

> Arms. This represented an advance 
Sf about two miles from Feuchy, the 
lest town in this region reported cap
tured. Then they cleared the town of 

( Ferbue of the enemy, and followed it 
| up by clearing the wood of the same

»

. v

M
Host of Them Are Bavarians, the Stubbornefft Fighters 

on the-German Side, «ml Canadians Captured 
'"B Thousands.

wme of the
strongest sections of the German lines ef the entire western front seems
to prove the fact that the artillery has finally seined the problem ef en
trenched warfare. It has taken menthe and years of preparation, bat when 
the guns were finally massed against the 
it Into submission.

Up to the time Sir Douglas Haig 
filed bis officiai report, announced 
thru the war office tonight, 11,000 
ijl—■■—» had been taken prisoner.

2*5 officers In addi
tion mere than 100 gune fell into the 
bands of the British. And that eome 
of the positions carried were of the 
Utmost importance from a defensive 

mdpoint for the Germans was indi
ted by Haig's statement that the 
ms taken included many of heavy 
libre.

front they, hammered
eOiao -officer tent 
■little doubt that list.
•*»! «..«m, .IK. „ • m.n.
Sia^.~5ïfit-sr 'TUT 
fss?

* mehlli

-

few Canadian 
have so far reached here.

•frem Vhny 
Who

knew the area of the la to at eueeees,
Entire line is Attacked.■Ih

•>it was this hammering which aemoratized the German lines on gt» 

Somme during the winter and brought about the peecnt- retirement to the 
, <0 ertHlery ———... Mne stretching from Arras southeastward to St. Quentin.
nswï!rth£ît£l w -Mm. ** u* hea bee» oiemed. and it Untieing attacked along

*m 06 the Mrtlre OOMMm. The meaning or tile «ëropiM» activity last week.
nut-' w'h*n the British fliers deliberately set out to clear the air of Germans,

mEenti IhST* *>*• bw° r#T6M ,a »•
denburg’» retreat has not deranged

Si

ingnat the 
iurm.

\ mes*

y. < <- ias w
the first two days sf the Semin# Of
fensive-«set JMy. Moreover the sp- 
pensnts of the Canadians la Men- 
day's -sngsgement were Bavarians, 
the most etubben» fighters of all on 
the enemy tide. “We never need to 
find the Bavarian hold up hie hands 
and ciy kamerade," declared a Can-

Fig!
t attacks. 1 - "

Today the intrepid airman were covering the advance everywhere,Ha's’» plans. He has grimly carried 
out his mstored scheme en «he llby he 
fixed, long before the German retreat"As a result of the air fighting three 

German machines were destroyed and 
four others were fougM down. One 
of our machines is missing."

keeping the troops advised of enemy movements and enabling the British
concentrations appeared to be takingURMAiDRIWl

ITALY PREVENTED IbORDEN HEARS OF VICTORY
WITH INTEREST AND PRIDE

artillery to shall every area 
place. The day was anything bet ideal for flying. It was blustery from 
sunrise to sunset and furious snow squalls were In' the air at half-hourCAVALRY TAKE GUNS

were completely submerged by theIntervals. During these the ma chi: 
snow barrage.Pair of Heavy Howitzers Cap

tured in Fine Old-Style Charge. Haig's Offensive Is Credited 
With Upsetting Enemy's 

Plans of Invasion.

Canadians Clear
Tonight the Canadians triumphantly announced that the famed Vimy 

ridge had been cleared of all Germans. Vimy ridge has been an historic 
battle ground in this war. The country on either side is dotted with 
graveyards, in which He tens of thousands of French and German sol
diers, who gave up their lives In the tight either to take or to hold this 
imposing position.
battles there, and the Canadians had been holding on to a slender posi
tion on the western slope all winter only by the display of most tenacious

M
Canada's Pride in Her Forces is Greatly Intensified By 

New Glorious Achievement.
■London. April 10.—Describing the 

extraordinary volume of activity de
veloped in the Arras battle, Reuter's 
correspondent at army headquarters 
In France says:

“The constant stream of troops ad
vancing thruout the day all along the 
front betoken# the weight the British 
are throwing into the offensive, 
one village this afternoon I counted 
within half an hour seven oattaltons, 
each headed by a band, marching as 
tho to review Instead of to cattle. The 
tanka have been in action at various 
points.

“An interesting Incident was the 
capture of a pair of heavy howitzers, 
mounted on the bank of the lllver 
Scarpe, by a cavalry squadron. They 
charged the gunners In Une old style, 
cutting down those who resisted, and 
they put the guns effectively out of 
action until they could be brought In. 
On the whole, today h 
to consolidating the important gains 
of Monday, and clearing up the spots 
which were still resisting. Our casu
alties thus far have been extremely 
light. Our airmen are still baffled by 
the wintry weather."

FQE SHIFTS SUPPLIES
London, April 10.—Premier Borden has sent the following message 

to General Byng:
"My colleagues and I send warmest congratulations on.the splendid 

achieved yesterday by the Canadians. With deepest interest and 
pride I read this morning’s stirring story of their advance, and learn 
that they have captured and occupied strongly-fortified positions which 
I saw on my recent visit to France. I hope you wiH convey to the forces 
under your command the - intense appreciation of the Canadian people, 
whose pride in the record of their forces will be greatly intensified by 
this new and glorious achievement."

King George sent the following message to Field Martha! Sir Doug-

The British, too, have tasted the bitterness of the AConcentration of Heavy Guns 
and Other Preparations 

Prove Futile.

m
\ IThere was hard fighting on the 

E northern end of Vimy Ridge," Gen. 
(Haig laconically reported. "We 
» Seined further important positions,
: took a number of prisoners and cap- 

tuned a number of machine guns.
I; Rare again the Canadians fought 
their way to victory over the slopes 

L already soaked with the blood of 
100,000 French, who sought to gain 
the ground In the past.

| "North of Louveral, in the direction 
ef Cambrai, we advanced our Une,’

: the official statement continued- “At 
I various points counter-attacks were 

repulsed"
Aeroplanes Join Fight.

While the conflict was In pro- 
1,’ grass on land, aeroplanes again Jotn- 
1/ ad In the fight and co-operated both 
i mth the Infantry and artillery.

On Monday, Gen. Haig reported, 
aeroplanes co-operated with Infantry 

; yb firing on enemy reinforcements 
; that were being brought up. The 

. .. air fighters turned their machine 
jl fuse earthwards and poured a hail 
K m death upon Germans.

i Aeroplane# also bombarded a large 
| railway station and wrecked three 
" balsa Three enemy aeroplanes were 
F.- destroyed and four others 
f brought down. Only one 

C Was# was reported missing.
f BRITISH GO FORWARD

§■ tines Have Been Pushed as Far 
a* Five Miles East of 

Arras.

successIn courage.
In connection with the new offensive it was determined that Vimy 

must fall. The ridge positions had been flayed by an Incessant bombard
ment for ten days and nights, when yesterday at dawn the Canadians 
climbed out of their lowly trenches and begun moving toward the top 
of it. They fought their way from the foot to the crest before mid-after
noon yesterday; today they swept down the farther slope, and now 
dominate the enemy remaining in the Douai Plains.

Vimy was one of the vaunted German field fortresses, and the British 
find it difficult to Imagine any strategical reasons which would call for 
giving it up. More than 3000 Germans in the Vimy garrison, Includinjp 
100 officers, fell into Canadian hands before «unset last night.

for Food.
The did not for a moment under-eetimate the seriousness

of the task before them in taking Vimy. They knew that the artillery 
had paved the way to success, but were frankly surprised when they saw 
what the guns had actually done. They found hundreds of Germans 
holding up their hands over the bodies of their fallen comrades and 
begging for something to eat. These men said they had been cut off for 
daya from all supplies by the steadiness of the artillery tire. They could 
not retire and no relief supply columns from the rear ever reached the 
neighborhood of where the shells had been falling in continuous showers.

gome of the stronger redoubts, manned by machine gun detachments, 
In which were found men of the highest morale in the German army, 
resisted for several hours. But, closing around them during the night, 
the Canadians silenced all resistance.

Surrender Was Precipitate.
The final bombardment bad sent most of the German defenders into 

the deepest of their dugouts and they did not dare venture eut unto the 
Britieh called upon them to surrender, which they did precipitately.

the officers captured on the ridge were seven lieutenant- 
colonels, and also several doctors, who surrendered with all their staffs. 
Some of the officers were inclined to be sulky, blaming their predicament 
on the failure of the support* to come dp as promised. They were told 
that the British artillery "had attended to that.” Others of the offlcere 

deeply depressed. Hundreds of prisoners taken were found lying in 
assembly tunnels, from which they had attempted to reach the front

ly John H. Hearley, United Press 
Staff Corresoondent. *

Rome. April 10—Italy thinks Gen. 
Haig’s mlerhtv offensive has stopped 
German plans for a drive toward 
Italy’s northern provinces. It was 
teamed tonight that th* Italian army 
staff has long known of a great con
centration of big guns and or mili
tary supplies which have steadily 
been piling up on this northern front, 
and it was hinted that the suddenness 
of the British "push" had resulted in 
abandonment by the Germane of 
these plans, with a hurried transfer 
of these supplies.

Germany has had three possible 
roads for the drive on Italian terri
tory.
second thru the Trentino and the 
third thru the P 
The last-named was the historic way 
of Hannibal and Napoleon. But it 
was to be reached onlv thru eastern 
France or Switzerland, and mitltarv 
authorities -here have dismissed it 
from calculation.

They held th* Germane would risk 
an attempted invasion by the Tren
tino rather than the Carso route. 
vieid Marshal von Hlndenburg was 
said to have been Impressed by the 
Austrian advance last spring and to 
have made a «pedal study of the 
toute in this direction.

Despatches from the front tonight 
detailed vast rejoicing among the 
soldiers in formal Easter célébra
tion» ht .Which announcement wtae 
made of America’^ entry Into the 
war. The troops cheered vociferously 
for America and President Wilson.

IM* M
m

las Haig; ■■..■Mi
"The whole empire will rejoice at the news of yesterday’s successful 

operations. Canada will be proud that the taking of the coveted Vimy 
ridge has fallen to the lot of her troops. I heartily congratulate you and 
all who have taken part in this splendid achievement."

m
$

been devoted
J, y

Explosion Death List 
Likely to Reach ISOOne lies thru the Carso, the

RIDGE IS HELD FIRMLY of St. Bernard

Berlin Again Admits the Strength 
Attacks.

of persons both Inside and outside of 
th- plant were numerous, but all lack 
confirmation.

Chester, Pa., April, tibr-dii a 
signed statement Samuel M. Veu- 
elain, president e# the Eddy stone 
Ammunition Corporation, lato to
night said:

“Regarding 
trephe which 
stone today we are unable to ac
count for it In any 
than the act ef some 

inclined person or peroene.”

were
British «

| Twenty Philadelphia detectives were 
sent to Eddy stone soon after the ex
plosion on a rumor that it was the re
sult of a plot. After spending several 
hours Investigating they reported that 
they had learned from officials of the 
corporation who had made an investi
gation that a quantity of shrapnel had 
been placed near a radiator and the 
heat might easily have exploded it. 
Their opinion to that the explosion 
wao purely accidental and they scout 
the suggestion that it was the result 
of a plot. A canvass of the police sta
tione in the vicinity and inquiries 
among officials of the company failed 
to reveal that any arrests had keen 
made.

flpcrial Cable to The Teronto Wertd.
London, April 10.—Hallowed by Its 

baptism in past years of the great the terrible estas-
happened at Eddy-

wag in the blood of at least 160.000 
French and British soldiers, Vhny 
Ridge, dominating France’s richest 
coal fields, wao firmly in ' British 
hands tonight. Thru more than a 
year Site slopes have been reddened by 
the blood of French and Canadian sol
diers striving to gain th# heights. But 
Field Marshal Haig’s offensive swept 

_ throe same Canadian fighters over the
knshed their Unes as far as Monchy- top in a tremendoue punch that car- 
••-Prex. five miles east of Arras, and rted so «tin-gins: a blow at -the enemy 

further important gains, on pat «to Brittdh casualties were be- 
■to-,- Ueved slight.
| Of all the rejoicing tonight over th*

*he official statement from British guocee* of the British offensive, no 
Ipmdqnartsrs. describing the opera- 5J*vai'^eT^aa rn^*L lauded than Amsterdam, April 10, via London.—
#',?•now in progress on the Arras- i**1- YVmy- °nlv The Vienna evening papers announce
kfciie line, reports Ihe capture up to been on* of the moot desperately that Emperor Charles of Anstria-Hun- 
RWs evening of 11 000 prisoners, in- fought for bits of terrain on the whole ptiry has accepted the resignation of Spend tog 2*g officers more than inn western front, but Its ix-e tlon is such Ritter von K-obatin, Austro riun-
■NhA including heavy guns up to that it may force the German retire- garlan war minister.S5*t inches, 80 trench m”tarTan.l ment from the great coal fie’d, in the 
«Wmachlne guns. The text reads: val'ey botw®en an^ P0®”-1-

y*r operations have been con- Lordon’stremendouii Interrot to the 
Jtod energetically today to spite of kmg-oweited offensive, for which the 
*T7 snowstorms and generally un- munition factcclee and the army ma- 
VOroble weather. We have reached chine has been turning out ammunt- 
geutskirtw of Mc-nchy-le-Prex, five tlon and men all winter long, woe re- 
Pis east ôt Arras, and have cleared fleeted In t**e «ale of sr>eclal edit*one 
fi!* and Farbus Wood. of the London newspapers. There was

‘ fighting took place again this an air of tensity and of Jubilation

way, other 
roalieleuely-

s

5*
.

Chester, Pa, April 10.—One hun
dred and twelve persona most of' 
them women and girl», are known to 
have lost their lives, and 121 were in
jured by a series of terrific explosions 
today in the shrapnel building of the 
Eddyetone Ammunition Corporation at 
Eddyetone, one mile from this city. 
Many of the injured were mortally 
hurt, and It to feared the final death 
list will reach 160, while others pro
bably will be maimed for life.

How any of the 300 or more em
ployes in the bui'ding. in which was 
stored approximately *0.000 sheila es
caped to almost beyond conception, 
ae there wai scarcely .a fragment of 
the structure left Intact Fire added 
to the horror, and most of the bodies 
were so badly charred that identifica-

; tendon, April 10—In the face of 
f *Wvy snowstorms and strong reslst- 

hy the Germans the British have

Among

Von Krobetm Has Resigned
As Austrian War Min ster

The explosion, which was felt In 
Philadelphia, a distance of 16 miles.
knownTas*!**? T0-F" building, a two-1 line' but could net emerge on account of the «hell
storey structure. 76 by *00 feet In thto ! *---------------------------------------- -
building time fuses were prepared.
more than *0 per cent, of the workers 1..1;-,. Vtrlalista D* being women and girls. Probably 50 ltabSB 30cm,,SU V 
men and boys were employed to th* 
building at the time of the Mast and 

Jority of them escaped.
. Flames Light Smoky Pall.

Great excitement followed the ex
plosion. A heavy pell of smoke dark
ened the entire town, which has a pop. 

ef about 6000.. This aras soon

were

fire.

Chile Prû»*v-t*s Neritol’N
And Hopes for Early PiAmerica’s War Declaration

Renting». Cht’e. April 10. —ThetheTIME FOR FUR STORAGE.
The Dtneen cold air storage 

separate building from the 
street «tore, where the recent fire oc
curred. Furth sent for storage will re
ceive the same careful attention as in 
former seasons. Dineen-s, 140 Tenge 
street. Phone Main 6**2,

Isrrtnt CsM* to Th* Twrote Wertd.
Rene. April 10-—The Socja’iit par

liamentary part» met eecretiy In public a note reiterating Chile’s neu- 
MlVui today to discuss the attitude gMltT- The ^note m 
it will adopt in view of America’s *1*^ ,Q ^^Hng a state of war with 
declaration ef s state of war with j Germany. The Chilean -

greased the hope ef ea^y peace.

Chilean Government tonight
is In a 
Tonga tlon was impossible.

In the absence of aqy official state
ment. many theories ae to the 
of the disaster, 
experienced in thto section, were ad
vanced. Rumors of plots sad arrests

of the
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